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To whom it may concern,
Me and my family have lived in Bringelly /kelvin park area all our lives and to have you people tell me
and my neighbors that our land is worthless, HOW DEAR YOU you people have never meet any of us,
you people constantly lie to us and you all act as if we live in a communist country, what you people
do not understand is that we are the AUSSIE battlers we will not give in we will not bow to you and
will fight you all the way, how much is land worth 3.5km from Sydney airport????.
WHY WOULD YOU PEOPLE attack and try to destroy the lives of hard working Aussie when a certain
rich family has sold 100s of acres to a Chinese company (which there is no such thing its the Chinese
government) how come you people do not go after them like you are going after us WHY!!!!! you
would rather attack Aussies than the Chinese government. I have a child with severe disability and our
hope was to get here to the USA for treatment, a developer had offered me a price for my land which
he said was worth it as it was so close to the airport as long as the government or Liverpool council
don't try to cheat us over, well we got cheated the offer was withdrawn and my child is not going to
the USA thankyou What you are doing is against the law in the United Nations, how can you have so
much greenspace and huge lakes so close to an airport, have you never heard of bird strikes getting
that close, have you ever through of that (because that could never happen) pay us what you pay the
RICH PEOPLE for there land and to be fair and honest with us, there is talk about starting a political
party out this way were we would be looking at stopping the airport from operating 24 hours per day
as they done it in Albanese electorate think about it.

